Relaxation and Adventure in the White Mountains!
The Cranmore Inn is a boutique 19 room inn and bed and breakfast in the
center of North Conway Village with easy access to the Conway Scenic Railway,
village shops, boutiques, restaurants, a golf course and an abundance of yearround, outdoor activities that make North Conway such a special destination.
Serving travelers to the area since 1863, the Cranmore Inn features a blend of
modern amenities and historical charm, professional and personalized
hospitality, and the opportunity for both adventure and relaxation.
Each of our 19 bright, modern accommodations are designed with the historic
nature of our 1863 building in mind – from intimate Queen and King guest rooms,
to more spacious deluxe rooms and suites, to apartments with kitchens — all
tastefully decorated with private bathrooms, cable TV and air conditioning.
We will tend to your comfort with friendly smiles, warm New England hospitality,
and our popular afternoon homemade treats with coffee and tea. Enjoy our large
landscaped backyard with flowers, play area, patio and fire pit. Gather with
friends in front of the fireplace in our spacious parlor, challenge your traveling
companions to a board game, kick back with a book, relax in our year round
outdoor Hot Tub, take a dip in our (seasonal) outdoor solar-heated pool or
unwind on in a rocking chair on the front porch.
The beautiful Cranmore Inn Bed and Breakfast offers you personalized attention,
hot cooked to order breakfasts, afternoon snacks, concierge services, guidance
and comfort. If you’re looking for a distinctive New England getaway in an ideal
location, please consider a visit to the White Mountains and our unique North
Conway boutique Inn. You’ll want to come back again and again. We look forward
to welcoming you and helping you to discover the best of North Conway and New
Hampshire’s White Mountains.

Convenient North Conway
Village location
Year-round recreational
activities for individuals and
families
Tax Free Shopping
Cooked to order breakfast
included with all stays
Outdoor Hot Tub open year
round
Seasonal Outdoor solar heated
pool
Fast and reliable
complimentary Wi-Fi
Concierge Services
Tesla Charging station

Special group pricing on groups
of 10 rooms or more.
Contact us at
603-356-5502
or
Innkeeper@cranmoreinn.com
anytime for more information.
Cranmore Inn
80 Kearsarge Road
North Conway, NH 03860

